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PUFFER JACKETS FOR 
WOMAN

SUPER LIGHTWEIGHT

JULIET

Super light down jacket with elastic drawstring hood. 
The polyester matte finish taffeta shell fabric is downproof.
Ribbed neck and two zippered pockets in front. 
Underarm vents and PJS patch on the left sleeve. 
Lycra trim at the bottom and cuffs. Two-way front zipper. Slim fit.

ICE #17WMPWJCKSL35_503 €345,00 65% €120,75 2 8 8 7 5 2 32

PUFFER JACKETS FOR 
WOMAN

SUPER LIGHTWEIGHT

JULIET

Super light down jacket with elastic drawstring hood. 
The polyester matte finish taffeta shell fabric is downproof.
Ribbed neck and two zippered pockets in front. 
Underarm vents and PJS patch on the left sleeve. 
Lycra trim at the bottom and cuffs. Two-way front zipper. Slim fit.

DARK RED #17WMPWJCKSL35_511 €345,00 65% €120,75 2 8 8 7 5 2 32

PUFFER JACKETS FOR 
WOMAN

SUPER LIGHTWEIGHT

JULIET

Super light down jacket with elastic drawstring hood. 
The polyester matte finish taffeta shell fabric is downproof.
Ribbed neck and two zippered pockets in front. 
Underarm vents and PJS patch on the left sleeve. 
Lycra trim at the bottom and cuffs. Two-way front zipper. Slim fit.

ROPE #17WMPWJCKSL35_535 €345,00 65% €120,75 2 8 8 7 5 2 32

PUFFER JACKETS FOR 
WOMAN

SUPER LIGHTWEIGHT

JULIET

Super light down jacket with elastic drawstring hood. 
The polyester matte finish taffeta shell fabric is downproof.
Ribbed neck and two zippered pockets in front. 
Underarm vents and PJS patch on the left sleeve. 
Lycra trim at the bottom and cuffs. Two-way front zipper. Slim fit.

DUST BLUE #17WMPWJCKSL35_539 €345,00 65% €120,75 2 8 8 7 5 2 32

PUFFER JACKETS FOR 
WOMAN

SUPER LIGHTWEIGHT

JULIET

Super light down jacket with elastic drawstring hood. 
The polyester matte finish taffeta shell fabric is downproof.
Ribbed neck and two zippered pockets in front. 
Underarm vents and PJS patch on the left sleeve. 
Lycra trim at the bottom and cuffs. Two-way front zipper. Slim fit.

BLACK #17WMPWJCKSL35_541 €345,00 65% €120,75 2 8 8 7 5 2 32

PUFFER JACKETS FOR 
WOMAN

SUPER LIGHTWEIGHT

JULIET

Super light down jacket with elastic drawstring hood. 
The polyester matte finish taffeta shell fabric is downproof.
Ribbed neck and two zippered pockets in front. 
Underarm vents and PJS patch on the left sleeve. 
Lycra trim at the bottom and cuffs. Two-way front zipper. Slim fit.

ASPHALT #17WMPWJCKSL35_556 €345,00 65% €120,75 2 8 8 7 5 2 32

PUFFER JACKETS FOR 
WOMAN

SUPER LIGHTWEIGHT

JULIET

Super light down jacket with elastic drawstring hood. 
The polyester matte finish taffeta shell fabric is downproof.
Ribbed neck and two zippered pockets in front. 
Underarm vents and PJS patch on the left sleeve. 
Lycra trim at the bottom and cuffs. Two-way front zipper. Slim fit.

BLUE-BLACK #17WMPWJCKSL35_560 €345,00 65% €120,75 2 8 8 7 5 2 32

PUFFER JACKETS FOR 
WOMAN

SUPER LIGHTWEIGHT

JULIET

Super light down jacket with elastic drawstring hood. 
The polyester matte finish taffeta shell fabric is downproof.
Ribbed neck and two zippered pockets in front. 
Underarm vents and PJS patch on the left sleeve. 
Lycra trim at the bottom and cuffs. Two-way front zipper. Slim fit.

SEAWEED #17WMPWJCKSL35_569 €345,00 65% €120,75 2 8 8 7 5 2 32

PUFFER JACKETS FOR 
WOMAN

SUPER LIGHTWEIGHT

JULIET

Super light down jacket with elastic drawstring hood. 
The polyester matte finish taffeta shell fabric is downproof.
Ribbed neck and two zippered pockets in front. 
Underarm vents and PJS patch on the left sleeve. 
Lycra trim at the bottom and cuffs. Two-way front zipper. Slim fit.

IRON #17WMPWJCKSL35_768 €345,00 65% €120,75 2 8 8 7 5 2 32

PUFFER JACKETS FOR 
WOMAN

SUPER LIGHTWEIGHT

JULIET

Super light down jacket with elastic drawstring hood. 
The polyester matte finish taffeta shell fabric is downproof.
Ribbed neck and two zippered pockets in front. 
Underarm vents and PJS patch on the left sleeve. 
Lycra trim at the bottom and cuffs. Two-way front zipper. Slim fit.

GREEN-BLUE #17WMPWJCKSL35_782 €345,00 65% €120,75 2 8 8 7 5 2 32

PUFFER JACKETS FOR 
WOMAN

SUPER LIGHTWEIGHT

IRENE

Super light down coat with elastic drawstring hood. 
The polyester matte finish taffeta shell fabric is downproof. 
The jacket features four zippered pockets in front and the PJS 
patch on the left sleeve. 
Underarm vents. 
The hood and cuffs are trimmed in lycra. 
Two-way front zipper. Slim fit.

ICE #17WMPWJCKSL34_503 €400,00 65% €140,00 2 8 8 7 5 2 32

PUFFER JACKETS FOR 
WOMAN

SUPER LIGHTWEIGHT

IRENE

Super light down coat with elastic drawstring hood. 
The polyester matte finish taffeta shell fabric is downproof. 
The jacket features four zippered pockets in front and the PJS 
patch on the left sleeve. 
Underarm vents. 
The hood and cuffs are trimmed in lycra. 
Two-way front zipper. Slim fit.

DARK RED #17WMPWJCKSL34_511 €400,00 65% €140,00 2 8 8 7 5 2 32

PUFFER JACKETS FOR 
WOMAN

SUPER LIGHTWEIGHT

IRENE

Super light down coat with elastic drawstring hood. 
The polyester matte finish taffeta shell fabric is downproof. 
The jacket features four zippered pockets in front and the PJS 
patch on the left sleeve. 
Underarm vents. 
The hood and cuffs are trimmed in lycra. 
Two-way front zipper. Slim fit.

ROPE #17WMPWJCKSL34_535 €400,00 65% €140,00 2 8 8 7 5 2 32

PUFFER JACKETS FOR 
WOMAN

SUPER LIGHTWEIGHT

IRENE

Super light down coat with elastic drawstring hood. 
The polyester matte finish taffeta shell fabric is downproof. 
The jacket features four zippered pockets in front and the PJS 
patch on the left sleeve. 
Underarm vents. 
The hood and cuffs are trimmed in lycra. 
Two-way front zipper. Slim fit.

BLACK #17WMPWJCKSL34_541 €400,00 65% €140,00 2 8 8 7 5 2 32

PUFFER JACKETS FOR 
WOMAN

SUPER LIGHTWEIGHT

IRENE

Super light down coat with elastic drawstring hood. 
The polyester matte finish taffeta shell fabric is downproof. 
The jacket features four zippered pockets in front and the PJS 
patch on the left sleeve. 
Underarm vents. 
The hood and cuffs are trimmed in lycra. 
Two-way front zipper. Slim fit.

ASPHALT #17WMPWJCKSL34_556 €400,00 65% €140,00 2 8 8 7 5 2 32

PUFFER JACKETS FOR 
WOMAN

SUPER LIGHTWEIGHT

IRENE

Super light down coat with elastic drawstring hood. 
The polyester matte finish taffeta shell fabric is downproof. 
The jacket features four zippered pockets in front and the PJS 
patch on the left sleeve. 
Underarm vents. 
The hood and cuffs are trimmed in lycra. 
Two-way front zipper. Slim fit.

BLUE-BLACK #17WMPWJCKSL34_560 €400,00 65% €140,00 2 8 8 7 5 2 32

PUFFER JACKETS FOR 
WOMAN

SUPER LIGHTWEIGHT

IRENE

Super light down coat with elastic drawstring hood. 
The polyester matte finish taffeta shell fabric is downproof. 
The jacket features four zippered pockets in front and the PJS 
patch on the left sleeve. 
Underarm vents. 
The hood and cuffs are trimmed in lycra. 
Two-way front zipper. Slim fit.

SEAWEED #17WMPWJCKSL34_569 €400,00 65% €140,00 2 8 8 7 5 2 32

PUFFER JACKETS FOR 
WOMAN

SUPER LIGHTWEIGHT

IRENE

Super light down coat with elastic drawstring hood. 
The polyester matte finish taffeta shell fabric is downproof. 
The jacket features four zippered pockets in front and the PJS 
patch on the left sleeve. 
Underarm vents. 
The hood and cuffs are trimmed in lycra. 
Two-way front zipper. Slim fit.

IRON #17WMPWJCKSL34_768 €400,00 65% €140,00 2 8 8 7 5 2 32

BOMBERS FOR WOMAN

MASTERPIECE ECO

GOBI 
ECO

Down-filled nylon oxford bomber. Adjustable hood with faux fur 
lining and a detachable faux fur trim. The shell fabric has 
undergone a special treatment that protects it from dirt and rain 
and has an inner lamination. Taped seams on hood, shoulders and 
armholes. Multiple pockets include a spacious cargo pocket in 
front containing a mesh pocket and two inner pockets. PJS patch 
and a small pocket on the left sleeve. Reinforced patches at the 
elbows. Ribbed cuffs and bottom. Two-way front zipper and the 
PJS snap-hook at the neck.

BLUE MARINE #17WMPWJCKME31_5129 €620,00 65% €217,00 2 8 8 7 5 2 32

BOMBERS FOR WOMAN

MASTERPIECE ECO

GOBI 
ECO

Down-filled nylon oxford bomber. Adjustable hood with faux fur 
lining and a detachable faux fur trim. The shell fabric has 
undergone a special treatment that protects it from dirt and rain 
and has an inner lamination. Taped seams on hood, shoulders and 
armholes. Multiple pockets include a spacious cargo pocket in 
front containing a mesh pocket and two inner pockets. PJS patch 
and a small pocket on the left sleeve. Reinforced patches at the 
elbows. Ribbed cuffs and bottom. Two-way front zipper and the 
PJS snap-hook at the neck.

BLACK #17WMPWJCKME31_541 €620,00 65% €217,00 2 8 8 7 5 2 32

BOMBERS FOR WOMAN

MASTERPIECE ECO

GOBI 
ECO

Down-filled nylon oxford bomber. Adjustable hood with faux fur 
lining and a detachable faux fur trim. The shell fabric has 
undergone a special treatment that protects it from dirt and rain 
and has an inner lamination. Taped seams on hood, shoulders and 
armholes. Multiple pockets include a spacious cargo pocket in 
front containing a mesh pocket and two inner pockets. PJS patch 
and a small pocket on the left sleeve. Reinforced patches at the 
elbows. Ribbed cuffs and bottom. Two-way front zipper and the 
PJS snap-hook at the neck.

ANTHRACITE #17WMPWJCKME31_555 €620,00 65% €217,00 2 8 8 7 5 2 32

BOMBERS FOR WOMAN

MASTERPIECE ECO

GOBI 
ECO

Down-filled nylon oxford bomber. Adjustable hood with faux fur 
lining and a detachable faux fur trim. The shell fabric has 
undergone a special treatment that protects it from dirt and rain 
and has an inner lamination. Taped seams on hood, shoulders and 
armholes. Multiple pockets include a spacious cargo pocket in 
front containing a mesh pocket and two inner pockets. PJS patch 
and a small pocket on the left sleeve. Reinforced patches at the 
elbows. Ribbed cuffs and bottom. Two-way front zipper and the 
PJS snap-hook at the neck.

NAVY #17WMPWJCKME31_562 €620,00 65% €217,00 2 8 8 7 5 2 32

BOMBERS FOR WOMAN

MASTERPIECE ECO

GOBI 
ECO

Down-filled nylon oxford bomber. Adjustable hood with faux fur 
lining and a detachable faux fur trim. The shell fabric has 
undergone a special treatment that protects it from dirt and rain 
and has an inner lamination. Taped seams on hood, shoulders and 
armholes. Multiple pockets include a spacious cargo pocket in 
front containing a mesh pocket and two inner pockets. PJS patch 
and a small pocket on the left sleeve. Reinforced patches at the 
elbows. Ribbed cuffs and bottom. Two-way front zipper and the 
PJS snap-hook at the neck.

WHITE #17WMPWJCKME31_769 €620,00 65% €217,00 2 8 8 7 5 2 32

JACKETS FOR WOMAN

WOOL & DOWN

KINTIA

Italian blend Oxford wool jacket with down filling. The drawstring 
hood has a detachable real fur trim. The jacket features two 
pockets in front and an inner pocket. Two-way front zipper with 
button-up storm flap. Ribbed cuffs and adjustable waist by means 
of a drawstring at the back. PJS patch on the left sleeve.

S T E E L 
MELANGE

#17WMPWJCKWD31_566 €840,00 65% €294,00 2 8 8 7 5 2 32

JACKETS FOR WOMAN

WOOL & DOWN

KINTIA

Italian blend Oxford wool jacket with down filling. The drawstring 
hood has a detachable real fur trim. The jacket features two 
pockets in front and an inner pocket. Two-way front zipper with 
button-up storm flap. Ribbed cuffs and adjustable waist by means 
of a drawstring at the back. PJS patch on the left sleeve.

A S P H A L T 
MELANGE

#17WMPWJCKWD31_582 €840,00 65% €294,00 2 8 8 7 5 2 32

JACKETS FOR WOMAN

WOOL & DOWN

KINTIA

Italian blend Oxford wool jacket with down filling. The drawstring 
hood has a detachable real fur trim. The jacket features two 
pockets in front and an inner pocket. Two-way front zipper with 
button-up storm flap. Ribbed cuffs and adjustable waist by means 
of a drawstring at the back. PJS patch on the left sleeve.

B L A C K 
MELANGE

#17WMPWJCKWD31_597 €840,00 65% €294,00 2 8 8 7 5 2 32

PARKAS FOR WOMAN

MASTERPIECE

LONG 
BEAR-W

Down-filled nylon oxford coat with a detachable hood, that has a 
removable real fur hood lining and trim. The hood is adjustable by 
means of a tape. The shell fabric has undergone a special 
treatment that protects it from dirt and rain and has an inner 
lamination. Taped seams on hood, shoulders and armholes. Two 
snap pockets in front. PJS patch on the left sleeve and 
drawstring at the bottom. The coat has a slim fit and zippered 
side vents for greater comfort. Ribbed cuffs. Two-way front 
zipper with the PJS snap-hook at the neck.

CAPPUCCINO #17WMPWJCKMA43_509 €860,00 65% €301,00 2 8 8 7 5 2 32

PARKAS FOR WOMAN

MASTERPIECE

LONG 
BEAR-W

Down-filled nylon oxford coat with a detachable hood, that has a 
removable real fur hood lining and trim. The hood is adjustable by 
means of a tape. The shell fabric has undergone a special 
treatment that protects it from dirt and rain and has an inner 
lamination. Taped seams on hood, shoulders and armholes. Two 
snap pockets in front. PJS patch on the left sleeve and 
drawstring at the bottom. The coat has a slim fit and zippered 
side vents for greater comfort. Ribbed cuffs. Two-way front 
zipper with the PJS snap-hook at the neck.

DARK RED #17WMPWJCKMA43_511 €860,00 65% €301,00 2 8 8 7 5 2 32

PARKAS FOR WOMAN

MASTERPIECE

LONG 
BEAR-W

Down-filled nylon oxford coat with a detachable hood, that has a 
removable real fur hood lining and trim. The hood is adjustable by 
means of a tape. The shell fabric has undergone a special 
treatment that protects it from dirt and rain and has an inner 
lamination. Taped seams on hood, shoulders and armholes. Two 
snap pockets in front. PJS patch on the left sleeve and 
drawstring at the bottom. The coat has a slim fit and zippered 
side vents for greater comfort. Ribbed cuffs. Two-way front 
zipper with the PJS snap-hook at the neck.

BLUE MARINE #17WMPWJCKMA43_512 €860,00 65% €301,00 2 8 8 7 5 2 32

PARKAS FOR WOMAN

MASTERPIECE

LONG 
BEAR-W

Down-filled nylon oxford coat with a detachable hood, that has a 
removable real fur hood lining and trim. The hood is adjustable by 
means of a tape. The shell fabric has undergone a special 
treatment that protects it from dirt and rain and has an inner 
lamination. Taped seams on hood, shoulders and armholes. Two 
snap pockets in front. PJS patch on the left sleeve and 
drawstring at the bottom. The coat has a slim fit and zippered 
side vents for greater comfort. Ribbed cuffs. Two-way front 
zipper with the PJS snap-hook at the neck.

IVORY #17WMPWJCKMA43_531 €860,00 65% €301,00 2 8 8 7 5 2 32

PARKAS FOR WOMAN

MASTERPIECE

LONG 
BEAR-W

Down-filled nylon oxford coat with a detachable hood, that has a 
removable real fur hood lining and trim. The hood is adjustable by 
means of a tape. The shell fabric has undergone a special 
treatment that protects it from dirt and rain and has an inner 
lamination. Taped seams on hood, shoulders and armholes. Two 
snap pockets in front. PJS patch on the left sleeve and 
drawstring at the bottom. The coat has a slim fit and zippered 
side vents for greater comfort. Ribbed cuffs. Two-way front 
zipper with the PJS snap-hook at the neck.

BLACK #17WMPWJCKMA43_541 €860,00 65% €301,00 2 8 8 7 5 2 32

PARKAS FOR WOMAN

MASTERPIECE

LONG 
BEAR-W

Down-filled nylon oxford coat with a detachable hood, that has a 
removable real fur hood lining and trim. The hood is adjustable by 
means of a tape. The shell fabric has undergone a special 
treatment that protects it from dirt and rain and has an inner 
lamination. Taped seams on hood, shoulders and armholes. Two 
snap pockets in front. PJS patch on the left sleeve and 
drawstring at the bottom. The coat has a slim fit and zippered 
side vents for greater comfort. Ribbed cuffs. Two-way front 
zipper with the PJS snap-hook at the neck.

ANTHRACITE #17WMPWJCKMA43_555 €860,00 65% €301,00 2 8 8 7 5 2 32

PARKAS FOR WOMAN

MASTERPIECE

LONG 
BEAR-W

Down-filled nylon oxford coat with a detachable hood, that has a 
removable real fur hood lining and trim. The hood is adjustable by 
means of a tape. The shell fabric has undergone a special 
treatment that protects it from dirt and rain and has an inner 
lamination. Taped seams on hood, shoulders and armholes. Two 
snap pockets in front. PJS patch on the left sleeve and 
drawstring at the bottom. The coat has a slim fit and zippered 
side vents for greater comfort. Ribbed cuffs. Two-way front 
zipper with the PJS snap-hook at the neck.

NAVY #17WMPWJCKMA43_562 €860,00 65% €301,00 2 8 8 7 5 2 32

PARKAS FOR WOMAN

MASTERPIECE

LONG 
BEAR-W

Down-filled nylon oxford coat with a detachable hood, that has a 
removable real fur hood lining and trim. The hood is adjustable by 
means of a tape. The shell fabric has undergone a special 
treatment that protects it from dirt and rain and has an inner 
lamination. Taped seams on hood, shoulders and armholes. Two 
snap pockets in front. PJS patch on the left sleeve and 
drawstring at the bottom. The coat has a slim fit and zippered 
side vents for greater comfort. Ribbed cuffs. Two-way front 
zipper with the PJS snap-hook at the neck.

DARK BROWN #17WMPWJCKMA43_580 €860,00 65% €301,00 2 8 8 7 5 2 32

PARKAS FOR WOMAN

MASTERPIECE

LONG 
BEAR-W

Down-filled nylon oxford coat with a detachable hood, that has a 
removable real fur hood lining and trim. The hood is adjustable by 
means of a tape. The shell fabric has undergone a special 
treatment that protects it from dirt and rain and has an inner 
lamination. Taped seams on hood, shoulders and armholes. Two 
snap pockets in front. PJS patch on the left sleeve and 
drawstring at the bottom. The coat has a slim fit and zippered 
side vents for greater comfort. Ribbed cuffs. Two-way front 
zipper with the PJS snap-hook at the neck.

BUSH #17WMPWJCKMA43_601 €860,00 65% €301,00 2 8 8 7 5 2 32

PARKAS FOR WOMAN

MASTERPIECE

LONG 
BEAR-W

Down-filled nylon oxford coat with a detachable hood, that has a 
removable real fur hood lining and trim. The hood is adjustable by 
means of a tape. The shell fabric has undergone a special 
treatment that protects it from dirt and rain and has an inner 
lamination. Taped seams on hood, shoulders and armholes. Two 
snap pockets in front. PJS patch on the left sleeve and 
drawstring at the bottom. The coat has a slim fit and zippered 
side vents for greater comfort. Ribbed cuffs. Two-way front 
zipper with the PJS snap-hook at the neck.

ELMWOOD #17WMPWJCKMA43_760 €860,00 65% €301,00 2 8 8 7 5 2 32

PARKAS FOR WOMAN

MASTERPIECE

LONG 
BEAR-W

Down-filled nylon oxford coat with a detachable hood, that has a 
removable real fur hood lining and trim. The hood is adjustable by 
means of a tape. The shell fabric has undergone a special 
treatment that protects it from dirt and rain and has an inner 
lamination. Taped seams on hood, shoulders and armholes. Two 
snap pockets in front. PJS patch on the left sleeve and 
drawstring at the bottom. The coat has a slim fit and zippered 
side vents for greater comfort. Ribbed cuffs. Two-way front 
zipper with the PJS snap-hook at the neck.

CHALK #17WMPWJCKMA43_770 €860,00 65% €301,00 2 8 8 7 5 2 32

PARKAS FOR WOMAN

MASTERPIECE

DORIS-W

Hooded down-filled jacket. The adjustable hood is lined and 
trimmed with detachable real fur. The nylon oxford shell fabric 
has undergone a special treatment that protects it from dirt and 
rain and has an inner lamination. Taped seams on hood, 
shoulders and armholes. Multiple pockets include a capacious 
cargo pocket containing a mesh pocket, as well as two inner 
pockets. Throat latch secured by the PJS snap-hook. PJS patch 
on the left sleeve. Ribbed cuffs. Elastic tape at the waist for 
greater comfort. Two-way front zipper with button-up storm flap.

CAPPUCCINO #17WMPWJCKMA45_509 €930,00 65% €325,50 2 8 8 7 5 2 32

PARKAS FOR WOMAN

MASTERPIECE

DORIS-W

Hooded down-filled jacket. The adjustable hood is lined and 
trimmed with detachable real fur. The nylon oxford shell fabric 
has undergone a special treatment that protects it from dirt and 
rain and has an inner lamination. Taped seams on hood, 
shoulders and armholes. Multiple pockets include a capacious 
cargo pocket containing a mesh pocket, as well as two inner 
pockets. Throat latch secured by the PJS snap-hook. PJS patch 
on the left sleeve. Ribbed cuffs. Elastic tape at the waist for 
greater comfort. Two-way front zipper with button-up storm flap.

BLACK #17WMPWJCKMA45_541 €930,00 65% €325,50 2 8 8 7 5 2 32

PARKAS FOR WOMAN

MASTERPIECE

DORIS-W

Hooded down-filled jacket. The adjustable hood is lined and 
trimmed with detachable real fur. The nylon oxford shell fabric 
has undergone a special treatment that protects it from dirt and 
rain and has an inner lamination. Taped seams on hood, 
shoulders and armholes. Multiple pockets include a capacious 
cargo pocket containing a mesh pocket, as well as two inner 
pockets. Throat latch secured by the PJS snap-hook. PJS patch 
on the left sleeve. Ribbed cuffs. Elastic tape at the waist for 
greater comfort. Two-way front zipper with button-up storm flap.

ANTHRACITE #17WMPWJCKMA45_555 €930,00 65% €325,50 2 8 8 7 5 2 32

PARKAS FOR WOMAN

MASTERPIECE

DORIS-W

Hooded down-filled jacket. The adjustable hood is lined and 
trimmed with detachable real fur. The nylon oxford shell fabric 
has undergone a special treatment that protects it from dirt and 
rain and has an inner lamination. Taped seams on hood, 
shoulders and armholes. Multiple pockets include a capacious 
cargo pocket containing a mesh pocket, as well as two inner 
pockets. Throat latch secured by the PJS snap-hook. PJS patch 
on the left sleeve. Ribbed cuffs. Elastic tape at the waist for 
greater comfort. Two-way front zipper with button-up storm flap.

NAVY #17WMPWJCKMA45_562 €930,00 65% €325,50 2 8 8 7 5 2 32

PARKAS FOR WOMAN

MASTERPIECE

DORIS-W

Hooded down-filled jacket. The adjustable hood is lined and 
trimmed with detachable real fur. The nylon oxford shell fabric 
has undergone a special treatment that protects it from dirt and 
rain and has an inner lamination. Taped seams on hood, 
shoulders and armholes. Multiple pockets include a capacious 
cargo pocket containing a mesh pocket, as well as two inner 
pockets. Throat latch secured by the PJS snap-hook. PJS patch 
on the left sleeve. Ribbed cuffs. Elastic tape at the waist for 
greater comfort. Two-way front zipper with button-up storm flap.

BUSH #17WMPWJCKMA45_601 €930,00 65% €325,50 2 8 8 7 5 2 32

PARKAS FOR WOMAN

MASTERPIECE

DORIS-W

Hooded down-filled jacket. The adjustable hood is lined and 
trimmed with detachable real fur. The nylon oxford shell fabric 
has undergone a special treatment that protects it from dirt and 
rain and has an inner lamination. Taped seams on hood, 
shoulders and armholes. Multiple pockets include a capacious 
cargo pocket containing a mesh pocket, as well as two inner 
pockets. Throat latch secured by the PJS snap-hook. PJS patch 
on the left sleeve. Ribbed cuffs. Elastic tape at the waist for 
greater comfort. Two-way front zipper with button-up storm flap.

CHALK #17WMPWJCKMA45_770 €930,00 65% €325,50 2 8 8 7 5 2 32


